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statements^ which on this point of identity are contradicted by 
Bhagi. Now, it is an established rule of practice that the accom
plice must be corroborated by independent evidence as to the 
identity of everj  ̂ person whom he impeaches. In the present 
case there is no such corroboration. The accomplice may know 
every circumstance of the crime, and while relating all the other 
facts truly may, in order to save a friend or gratify an animosity, 

is alleged in this case, name some person as one of the crimi
nals who was innocent of the crime. Hence the value of the 
well-understood rule, which we think ought to have been applied 
to this case. Similar principles have been applied by this Court 
in Reg. v. MiUdp6M'> and Reg. v. Budhi Ndnhd^\ We now reverse 
the conviction and sentence.

•1885.

W lIB o m .H . C. Hep., 19(5.
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Maforc Sir Ohmies Sargent, K t., Chief Justice^ and Mr. Jmiice Mrdwood.

R A 'M E A 'G  T R IM B A K  D E S H P A 'K D E , (o r ig in a l P la in t t o ) ,  AiTULLANr, 
V.  Y E S H V A N T E A 'O  M A'D H AV U .VO  D E SH PA 'W D E  a n d  O t i ie e s ,  

(oiUGiKAL Defendants), E.i;sPOxVi>i;NTs.«
Himlu law—Part'dion o f dedqntule vaktn-Custom o f  j>rmoffenitur(;—Ĵ re3iini]7-‘ 

tion as io impartlhiUi] o f  vatan—Cessation o f  duties attaclml to ft vatm.

It had been the practice iu a deslqidnde vatanddr'n family, extending over ;i 
ceutiiry and a half without interrnpfciou or dispute of any kind wiiatever, to leave 
the performance of tlxe services of the vatan anti the bulk of the property in the 
hands of the elder branch, and to provide the younger branches with maintenance

Held, that such practice, being anoi’e probably due in its origin to a family or 
local usage than to a ineve arrangement determinable at the will of any nieinbexs 
of the family, ovight to be recognised and acted upon as a legal and valid custom.

Discontinuance of servioes attached to an impartible does not alter the 
nature of the estate, and make it partible(i),

"Cross Appeals, Nos. 77 and 91 of 1884.

(DVids 8dvUrWdi \. A'm ndnioy 12 Bom. H. C. Rep., 224; aijd Mdhiihhdi 
A'nantrdo, I. R., 9 Bom.) 198.
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This was a suit for partition of the deshpoMtle vatan. The 
following genealogiccil tree will show the reliitioiiship of the 
parties to the suit:—

IMiikuiid
1

Madan
1

iSTilkaiit
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I’ratibrao
1

Narsiiignio

PurshotumViiO
I

Khanderdo

Narsiuv]2
Midhawdo

Jagatrao

Sliankeruo
I

Govimli'do

Yadavrao Amritrdo Trimbals;

Rfimrdo
(Plaintiff)

Yeshwantvilo
(Defendant)

Balvantrao
{'Defendant)

Jaywautnio
(Defendant)

UJJevvaO
(Dfefeiulant)

The original acquirer of the mtiMH ’ v̂as MakiiiitL '̂Oii the deatli 
of his grandson;, Nilkant^ a small portion of the vatan property, 
called Varse mdhdl, consisting of a few villages, was assigned 
to the younger son, Jagatrtlo, in lieu of maintenance, All the 
rest of the propertyj together with the services attached to the 
vaian, wei-e entrusted to the eldest son̂  Pratabrao. From that 
time the descendants of the elder hranch continued to per
form the duties and enjoy the honours and emoluments of the 
office of thslqMnde to the exclusion of the younger hranch, who 
lived upon the income of Yaise mdhdl. About the year 1814  ̂
Kaxsinvh Khanderao, the defendants’ grandfather, succeeded to 
the office of dcshpande. As he was then a miiio}-, an agree
ment was entered into between his r/imdsta, Tuko Jagdish, and 
Govindraoj the plaintifi’s grandfather, for the management of 
the vaian. It was in the following terms “ Rajashri Narsinvh 
Khander^o is a minor. So until he becomes a man of under- 
standingj and is able to manage his affairs-—(that is) until he 
attains the age of twenty-tive years—-we should both carry on 
the mauagement unanimously. All alfairs should.be conducted 
by Tukopaiil. Therein ' there should be no hindrance from
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Goviudravj (and) Tukopant should not pmctise any cuimiiig 8̂85.
towards the said (Govindrito). Marriages and mu'iij and other Kamkao

ft TlVU'R Aceremonies of Goviiidrao’s children should be performed out of 
the expenses o£ the sansthdn as the occasion may require, The 
income of Varse mdhdl is not sufficient for [defraying) the family MAwiAVKi<s.
expenses. So should any occasion require (us) to meet the short
comings in the family expenses, we should provide for the same.
In all matters relating to the management of affairs as the 
occasion may require, either for good or bad occasions, Govind- 
rao should be favourable. He should not fail in the same. As 
the income of the Varse mdhdl h  not sufficient to Goviadrdo, 
and as he is engaged in clol business, the said gentleman should 
be paid for expenses annually a separate sum of Bs. 125, one 
hundred and twenty-five, out of the profits of that dol in addi
tion to the amount of the Varse mdhdl/’

On Narsinvh’s coming of age, he repudiated this arraugenientj, 
and refused to continue to Govindrao, or his family, the annual 
allowance of Ks. 125 which Tuko Jagdish had granted out of 
the profits of the vatan, in addition to the income of Varse 
mdhdl.

This repudiation by Narsinvh led to a suit in 1836 brought 
by the younger branch, represented by Govindrao’s sons Yadhav- 
rao, Amritrao and Trimbakriio, against JN̂ arsinvh Khauderao.
The precise nature of the suit, whether it was for partition or 
for an additional allowance by way of maiutenanee, did not 
clearly appear. The suit was referred to arbitration. The 
award of the arbitrators provided finter alia) that the plaiiitift*’s 
branch should receive an annual allowance of Es. 401, (including 
the income of Varse mdhdl), out of the income of the vatan^ and 
that the management of the vatan should remain, as it ha>d. alwC(ys 
done, with the elder branch. This award appears to have feen 
acted upon till ISG'l, when the services attaclied to the 
were dispensed with by Governmentj and a summary set#e- 
ment was made with the defendants’ father, M^dhavrd,o N 
under which six annas in the rupee were to he deducted f̂^^  ̂
the income o f ,the leaving the ten
annas in the tupee free from the elder



1S85. Jjrancli claiiiiecl to make a similar deduction of six annas in the 
” S.%MRio ' 1‘upee from the allowance of Rs. 401 to which the yoTinger 

Tiumbak -\vere entitled under the award of 1836. This claim was
Yssuvast- resisted by the plaintiff’. He filed a suit in 1877 to enforce the 

Ml&HAYBio. award. In that suit tlie High Court held  ̂ in 1882  ̂ that no 
effect could be given to the award till after the death of the 
parfciesj who were bound by it<̂ \

The plaintiff then filed the present suit, claiming either a parti
tion of the vaian, or, at any rate  ̂ a reasonable allowance in lieu 
of maintenance. Tlie defence set up was that  ̂ according to the 
custom of the deshpdndes family, the vaiaji was impartible and 
subject to the law of primogeniture, that the plaintiff’s branch 
had been separated from the defendants’ for several generations, 
and that the suit was barred by limitation.

The First Class Subordinate Judge of Nasik, Rav Bahadur Naro 
MahadeVj rejected the plaintiffclaim to partition, but decreed 
that the plaintiff was entitled to an annual allowance of Rs. 200 
on account of maintenance out of the income of the vaian.

Against this decree both parties appealed.
SMntdnm Ndrdyan for plaintiff (appellant):— The family 

arrangement made on the death of the common ancestor, Nilkant, 
by which the management of the rafan was given to the eldest 
son of Nilkant, was dependent on the will and pleasure of the 
family, and can be put an end to at any time by the parties.

It does not deprive the co-parceners of their right to demand 
partition. The mere fact of its having continued for a long  ̂
period of time does not affect the rights of the parties, or alter 
the nature of the vatan. Being a purely voluntary arrangement, 
it cannot ripen into a binding custom, such as is set up by the 
defendants—Bhdii Ndndji Ut_pat v. SimdrdhdP''^Sivananja v. 
Muttu Edmdlingd^^K

. In the present case there is no evidence whatever to show that 
the elder branch has the exclusive right to hold and enjoy the 
entire mkii. They only rely upon their long enjoyment. But

W T i(?cL L , R., 7B om „ 151. (2) n  Bom. H. C, Rep., 249.
(3) ,8 Mad, B. 0, Rep., 75.
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sucli enjoyment is not a clear miequivocal proof of tisagew® 
Tdrd Chund v. Eeeh ; Madhavrdo JldghvendTa v, BallcTwhna
Bdghvendrcd“K Thdkur Durryao Singh v. Thahur Dari Singh 
is aa aiitliority. It lays dowiitliafc the mere fact tliat an estate 
has not been partitioned for six or seven generations does not 
deprive the members o£ the family, to which it jointly belongs^ 
of their right to partition; and, further, that a custom of imparti* 
bilitj?" must be strictly proved, in order to control the operation 
of the ordinary Hindu law of partition.

So long as the deshpdnde s vatan was a service vatant there was 
sufficient reason why the vatan property should be held by the 
person who performed the ser^ace. The income of the property 
was enjoyed as a remuneration by the officiating mtanddr. The 
property could not, therefore, be detached from the office. But 
as the vatan services are now dispensed withj there is no longer 
any reason for the continuance of the estate in the exclusive 
possession of the elder branch. The estate, even if it were ori
ginally inalienable or impartible, can no longer bear that char
acter— Bddhdhdi v. A'nantrdo^^K

Latham, Advocate General, (with him Pdndurang BaUhhadra 
mid Ganpat Saddshiv Rdv), for defendants (respondents)There 
is no evidence of any family arrangement or compact under which 
the elder branch was entrusted with the entire management ot 
the mtan for the convenience of the deshpdAide ŝ family. I f any 
such arrangement had existed^ it would not have continued with
out any interruption or dispute for so many generations. The 
yennger branch would_npt4'^t¥^_^ to it for more
than a century and a half, and remained lat.i§^§4 with the small 
income of Varse mdJuU, which seldom exceeded 
while the elder branch was in enjoyment of Es. 3,000 a y e ^ 'ift^  
addition to the honours and emoluments of the office of desli- 
pdnde. It is clear, therefore^ that there must be something more 
than a mere arrangement to account for the long uninterrupted 
practice in this family to leave the •uafew undivided in the h^nds - 
of the elder branch/ with a suitable provision for the support

.J88S.

TaiMBidt
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Y jeshvan®-
K.lo

MA»HA-¥EA(h

(1) 3 Mad. H . C. Kep., 50.
(2) 4 Bom. E, 0 . 113, A M  J.

(3) 13 Beng. L. f t . , 165.
(4) I . L, R.j 9 Bom., 198.



iSS5. qI ijhe younger scions. This practice is based upoii a custom 
’" mmbIT™ which we fiud prevalent in all the great Mar^tha families of 

Tihmeae Deccan, who had large e,states assigned to them for the
yssjivAK'f* maintenance of their rank and diffnitVj, and for the proper 
MADHivBio. performance of the public duties—Steele on Custom, p. 229.

Steele shows that the practice is very common, among 
them, of providing for the support of the entire family 
without actual partition: see West and Buhler (3rd ed.), 
p. 263; Shidhojirdo v. Nai?cojirao^^\ In the present case the 
award of 183(3 is the best proof o f  the custom. It shows 
that Makund  ̂ the founder of the family, held both the desh- 
pdnde and deshmnlild mkms. He gave the deshninkhi mtan 
to his son by his first wife and the deshpdnde vatan to his issue ; 
by his second wife. Both the vafans have since been in the 
exclusive possession of the representatives of the eldest braneJi  ̂
If this has been the invariable practice extending over several 
generations paist, it ought to be recognised and acted upon as 
a valid custom. The arbitrators recognised this practice as a 
binding custom. It has all the attributes of a valid custom. It 
is ancient, uniform and submitted to by all parties concerned. 
This practice or usage 'svas not afiected by the summary settle- 
ment of 1864, The abolition of the public duty did not, and 
could not, alter the nature of the estate. If it was impartible 
before, it did not cease to be such after that eYmt— Sdmtndva 
V. Anmidniv^̂'̂ ; Bddhdhdi w A'nandrdô '̂̂ . Independently of this 
practice there was a complete division between the two branches. 
That division took place many generations ago. At that division /  
Varse mdMl was assigned plain'd'Sft ay t̂astors,, 9xx4 Vrie 
rest of the mtav^ix) the elder branch. Since then each has been 
in sepa^ t̂te and exclusive enjoyment of his own portion. We 
iifid all the indicia of separation in this case—separate re
sidence, separate worship, separate dealings, separate enjoy
ment of separate parcels of property, and the parties have 
never rendered any account of profits and [expenses to each 
other. All these circumstances point to an actual parti-

a  10 Bom. H. C. Rep., 228. (2) ;12 Bom, H. C, Bep., 224, A, C.
(3) 1 ,1, R,, 9 Born,, 198.
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tion ai some 'remate period. The Hindu law no doubt pre»  ̂
sumes every family to be joint. But tliat presumption becomes RAM̂ icr
weaker and weaker as you go further from the eommon stock—
Moro Vishvamth v, Qanesh ViihaP^ . This case further lays down .
that partition once effected is final, and cannot be re-opened on MA.dhaviiAo 
the ground of the inequality of shares. The plaintiff cannot, 
therefore^ claim, a fresh partition, merely because the income of 
Varse W/ciMZ is trifling when compared with the ineome of the 
rest of tlie vatcm.

Assuming that there was no separation, still the plaintiff’ s 
claim for partition is barred by limitation, both under Regula
tion V  of 1827 and Act X IV  of 1859, cl. 13—B. G. Guravi v. V. L,
Qurcwî ^̂ ; Banev. Rcinê '̂>; Sitdrdm Vdsudev y . Khmiderdo BAh 
kfislma^̂ ;̂ Suhhaiya v. Rdjeshvam Sdstrula^^ .̂ I f  the claim was

■ barred under those enactments; it cannot be revived by either Act 
I X  of 1871 or Act XV of 1S77—‘ Vind^a/i Qovind v. Bdhdjî '̂>. As 
to the claim for maintenance, the plaintiff himself admits that lie 
received no allowance for sixteen years before the institution of 
this suit. That claim, too, is time-barred under article 129 of 
Act X V  of 1877,

Shdntdrdm Ndrdyan in reply'.-—The suit is not barred either 
under Regulation V of 1837 or Act X IV  of 1859, because the 
plaintiff was not totally excluded from all participation in the 
family property, His branch has been up to this day in enjoy
ment of a portion of the mtan—̂ SaJiho Ndrdyan -v. Ndrdyan 

. Regulation V of 1827 cannot bar -a suit for partition.
Act suit-—see Soolch Ldll

BhoojwdUdy. Goohar BJwojiudlWy; laM i'n^-V9§y^
Ma/ineJiandroi Dddd Ndik̂ ^̂  I Virasvdmi v- Ayyctsvctmî ^̂ K̂

With respect to maintenance, the cause of action accrued in 
ISSSj when the High Court dismissed the plaintiff’s suit upon 
the award— see Madhavrdo Narsinvfi y . RdMT&o Trm kaJ^

(I) 10 Bom. H. C. Sep., 444, 468. <6) I - L .  E., 4 Bom .v230.
; (2) 3 Bom. H. c .  Rep., 170, A. 0 , J. (7) $ Bora, H, 0 , fiep., 239, A. C. J.
;■ S) 3 Bom, H. 0 . Rep., 173, A. C. J. (8) 14 Gale. W . R., Civ, R ul„ 228. *

W I . L . R . ,  lB om ., 286. (&) I  L. R., 5 Bom., 48.
5) 4 Mad. H. a  Rep., 354. ■ (10) i  Mad. H. 0 . Eep., 471.

(11) I. L. B., 7 Bom., 251.
207—5 :■ .
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Tbimbak
D.

Y eshvast-

-uoS, '  ĝ BGENTjO. J.—This is a suit to obtain partition o! an ances-’
a-vMsAo iral deshpdnde va ia n , it was not dispnted, was originally

acquired by one Madaa between two and tliree centuries ago.
It is fiii’tlier not in dispute that the entire v a t m , including in 

M-iBHAVEilo sei'm cB of the deshjjdncie office and the lands ap
purtenant to it, with the exception of some five or six villages  ̂
which were in the possession of a younger branch of the family, 
called the d eslpd n d es of Bhej, ultimately became vested by lineal 
descent in one Nilkant, who is the common ancestor of the par
ties to the suit, the plaintiff being the representative of Niikant’s 
younger son, Jagatr^v, and the defendants the representatives 
of his eldest son̂  Pratabrav.

The genealogical tree in the ease—as to wMch the parties are 
agreed—and the internal evidence afforded by exhibit 142 can 
leave but little"; doubt that this common ancestor, Nilkant, must 
have lived in the early pai't of the la,st century. Further, it is 
not in dispute that, very early in the present century, the m ia n ^  

whiohj excepting the portion in the possession of the Bhej branch, 
had become vested in Nilkant, was then vested in one Narsinvh; 
who at that time represented the elder branch, tracing its descent 
from Nilkaut’s eldest son, with the exception of certain villages? 
constituting the Yarse which were in the enjoyment of ,
the younger branch, through whom plaintiff claims, then repre-, 
sented.by Govindrav, the plaintiffs grandfather. From exhibit!,
142 it that, in 1814, Narsinvh beiog then a minor, an
agreement was t̂ iifiiied into between Tuko Jagdish, a gnm dsta  

of the family, and 
was in the ternLs:

Bajashri Narsmvh Khanderav is a minor. So until he l)e- 
comes a man of uncterstandiiig and is able to mannge Ms affaiva 
—(that is) nntil he attains the age of twenty-five year.s~we 
should both caiTjon the management imanimonsly. Ail affairs 
should condneted by Tnkopant, Therein ftere shonki be no 
hmdmneefrom Govindriyji, (and) Tukopant shonU aotpraeti,™ 
any cu,ming towards the said (other gentleman). Mama<-os 
and manj and other cemtionies of Oovindrdvji’s children shoiJd 
he pertonned out of the expenses oS the the occasioo



may require. The ainomib of the Ysbvae imJidl is not sufficient _
for (defraying) the family expeiivses. So should any occasion Kamrao

require (us) to meet the shortcomings in the family expense,Sj v,
we should provide for the same. In all matters relating to the 
management of affairs as the occasion may require, either for Madkavrao®, 
good or bad occasions, Govindrav should be favourable. He 
should not fail in the same. As the income of the Varse wwi/iaZ 
is not sufficient to Govindravji^ and as he is engaged in dol 
business, the said gentleman should be paid for expenses annual
ly a separate sum of Rs. 135, one hundred and twenty-fivej out
of the profits of that dol in addition to the amount of the Varse
mdhdV

9
It further appears that the Bhej branch also availed them

selves of the opportunity afforded by Narsinvh’s minority to 
■take possession of two additional villages. However^ onKarsinvli 
coming of age, he repudiated the arrangement entered into with 
Govindrav by his gumdsta Tuko, and succeeded in recover
ing back, by suit, from the Bhej branch the two villages.

This repudiation by Narsinvh led to a'suit being brought by 
the younger branch, represented by Govindrdv’s sons  ̂ in 1836 
against Narsinvh, which was referred to arbitration. From the 
award made by the arbitrators, it appears that the princi
pal object of that suit was to obtain a further allowance, and 
if the defendant would not agree to it̂  then a partition. The 
decision of the arbitrators was that the plaintiff's brancli 
should 5!eceive 401 rupees  ̂ (including the income derived from 
tiio, Varse mdhdl), out of the revenue of the vaimi, and that 
the management of the mtan should remain at least for the 
present, as it always had done, with the elder branch.

On the 1st August, 1864, the services of ihor vatan holder were 
dispensed with by Government, and sis annas in the rupee 
were deducted from the income of the vataiif leaving the vaian 
holders with ten annas in the rupee free fi-om all expenses. In 
consequence of this, the elder branch claimed to iiiake a deduc- 

>tion of six annas in the rupee from the allowance of 
of the younger brgbnch. This claim was riesiisted jby the plaintiff 
who brous:ht a suit in Januarjj 187?> to enforce th&;award, "'This
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JliBHAVBiOs

1S85. suit v̂as dismi.ssed by the High Court in 1882  ̂ on the groiind
BiiHEAo that the award was only for the lives of the parties.
T k im b a k

The plaintiff has now brought the present suit  ̂ claiming aYESEVAliT* i . TT> X
Bio partition of the vatan, or, at any rate, maintenance, ilia conten-
»'rr a trT> t r» ^  n i

tion is that the services and greater portion of the vatan were en
trusted to the defendants’ ancestors for convenience sake, witla 
the consent of all, maintenance being allotted to the younger 
branches; but thatj now that the services have been abolished, 
there is no longer any necessity for t^at arrangement, and that 
the property should be partitioned. The defendants by their 
written statement say :—

As my ancestors were the elder branch of our deshpdnde 
family, I have an absolute right to, and worship in, the enjoy
ment of the whole of the deslqidnde vatan  ̂ the gdd% the sarddr- 
ship, the mdiipdn, &c.j, and also to receive the income of the 
same  ̂and carry on the whole of the management thereof accord
ing to law and the custom of the country and the practice hither
to obtained in that behalf.

“  Agreeably to the rule mentioned above, when the plaintiffs 
ancestors and my ancestors and the ancestors of a third hhdu- 
hand, Raghupatrjiv Birjikar, were divided about 200, two hundred^ 
years ago, the income of Varse mdhdl was absolutely made over 
to the plaintiff’̂ s ancestors as their share, and the income of the: 
four villages of the other mdhdls was made over to the ancestors 
of Bajikar Deshpande as their share; but the whole of the vatan, 
the Imrbhdr̂  the cjddî  the sarddrship, mdri2jdn, &c., and atf 
other rights, together with the estate, came down to our an
cestors in absolute ownership, and, accordingly, each branch has 
been managing its own share in absolute ownership independently 
of the other. We have no connection whatever with one another 
in that regard. Therefore, the plaintiff has no right to demand a  
share out of the estate in our possession or of the deshpdnde 
the gddi, the sarddrship), mdnpdn, &c.”

Now, we think that the evidence in the case leaves little or 
no doubt that it had been the practice in this family, extending 
over a century and more before any dispute arose between the
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elder and 3'’ounger branches, to leave the performance o£ the __
services of the and the major part of the property in the E^mtAo
hands of the elder branch, and to provide the younger branches d. ‘ 
with maintenance only, which, by its very nature, is not fixed 
and permanent. Such is stated by the arbitrators in 1838 to .Mi-BHAvrvio. 
have been the case with regard to the younger branch represent
ed by plaintiffs. They say : “  The income of the Varse mdhdlh.dA 
been continued to them from the time of their ancestors for the 
maintenance of the f a m i l y a n d  on that basis they proceed to 
consider whether it was Sufficient for the family in its actual 
condition, and, in conclusion, direct Rs. 4*01, including the income 
of the Varse mdhdl, to be paid to them by the elder branch.

This conclusion, arrived at by persons who may be presumed 
to have been specially fitted to deal with such a question, and 
after hearing the statements of both the parties, is, in our opinion, 
one which we may safely accept as correct. Indeed^ from the 
tone of the award, it would scarcely appear to have been disputed<

The question^ therefore, remains, whether this practice was 
the result of an established custom, as stated by defendants, or 
was only an arrangement, as Mr. Justice West says in 
Ndnaji v. Stmdrdbdi^^\ “ by mutual assent for peace and coU“ 
venience.^’ There is no direct evidence on the subject, nor do 
the arbitrators in their award throw any light on the subject 
be yond— as we think is to be gathered from an indistinct passage 
in it—expressing an opinion that it would require the mutual 
assent of all concerned to disturb the established practice. How
ever, we think, that this practice, which has been undoubtedly 
in force during a very long period extending over probably a 
century and a half without interruption or dispute of any kind 
is more probably due in its origin to a custom, such as is alleged 
by the defendants, than to a mere arrangement determinable at 
the will o f any members of the family, more especially when it 
is remembered that such a custom is o f general usage in the 
Deccan, as shown by the passage in Steele’s work on the La'f ŝ 
and Customs, of Hindu Castes in the Bekkhan Provinces, p. 2S9j, 
referred to in the judgiiient in v.
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1885. We tliink, therefore, that the Subordinate Judge was right in
Ramrao holding that the plaintiff could only claioi maintenance. If such
Tbimbae relationship between the parties when the services

oi the vatan were dispensed with on 1st August^ 1864, it would 
M.lDHAVBm Qot be altered by that events although the amount of main-

tenancej which the defendants could be expected to pay  ̂ might 
possibly be influenced by the reduction in the income of the 
vatan.

The defendants’ objection, that the claim for maintenance is 
barred by the Statute of Limitations, is, in our opinion, not 
sustainable. The necessity for bringing the suit, regarded as 
one for maintenance, did not arise until the award of the arbitra
tors was held by this Court in 1882 to be in force only during 
the life-time of the parties. From 1864 up to that time the 
question between the parties had been exclusively whetlie;£«4fee 
sum awarded for maintenance by arbitrators should be'4educed 
by reason of the six annas’ reduction on the income of the mtaii. 
The defendants have not objected before us to the amount of 
the maintenance awarded by the Subordinate Judge. We must, 
therefore, confirm his decree. Parties to pay their own costs 
of the two appeals.

Decree confirmed.
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APPELLATE CIVIL,

Before Mr, Justice Birdwood and Mr. Justice Jardine.

1885. B H IM A ’J I GOVIND K U L K A B N I, (original Plaintifi), ArPiLCANT, 
BemnbevlQ. E A K M A ’BA 'I kom G O YIN D K U L K A E N I and A nother, (oeiginaI, 

D efendants), O pponents.^

Decree— Fravd—Effect o f  settincj aside a decree onihe ground o f  fraud and colhsiothi 

A. filed a siiit against B., in which a consent decree was passed. This decree 
-waa set aside in a subsequent suit brought by B., on the ground that it had been 
obtained by fraud and collusion between A, and B .’s agent, who had no authority 
to consent. Thereupon A. applied to have his suit restored to the file and re
heard on the merits, contending that, the decree having been set aside, the suit ■ 
remained undecided.

* Applicatiou under Extraordinai’y Jurisdiction, No, 103 of 1885,


